Students who took the Entrepreneurship and Innovation (ENTP) courses at Lake Forest College had the opportunity to participate in innovation competitions. Amanda Felkey, Director of the Krebs Center for the Humanities, and Davis Schneiderman, Dean of the Faculty, extended a message of congratulations to the graduating class and expressed their pride in the ENTP students. They acknowledged the strong coaching and support provided by the Lake Forest College leadership during the semester.

The Venture Design Challenge was an annual pitch competition featured five Forester teams. On April 23rd, the students made their final pitch to a distinguished panel of judges, including Cheryl Ashley, Kate Holland, John McDonough, Eli Kraus '22, and Abby Smith. The winner was announced, and the students were celebrated for their hard work and achievements.

Peter Smith of The Foundry Group, a leading venture capital firm, congratulated the students on their success and expressed his excitement about the potential and talent of the student teams. He encouraged the students to keep pushing the boundaries of innovation and to continue their entrepreneurial journey.

Throughout the ENTP program, the students were taught how to put ideas on paper, develop a viable venture, and deliver a professional pitch. They gained valuable experience in team building, communication, and problem-solving, which they could apply to any future venture they embarked upon.

Students who graduated from the ENTP program at Lake Forest College have the opportunity to continue their entrepreneurial journey through various resources and programs. The湖Forest College Entrepreneurship Advisory Council, the Lake Forest College Entrepreneurship Innovation Program, and the Foundry Group are among the organizations that offer support and guidance to students and alumni.

The Foundry Group is a venture capital fund that focuses on early-stage investment in companies with the potential to change the world. The organization has a strong track record of success, having invested in some of the most innovative and successful companies in recent years.

The Lake Forest College Entrepreneurship International Program offers students the opportunity to intern in startups, attend seminars, and network with entrepreneurs and investors from around the world.

The Project for the Advancement of African Entrepreneurship (PAAE) is a non-profit organization that supports entrepreneurship in Africa through training, mentorship, and access to capital. The organization aims to create economic opportunity and social impact in Africa's emerging cities.

Entrepreneurship and Innovation at Lake Forest College is committed to preparing students for successful careers as entrepreneurs and innovators. Through a suite of ENTP courses, students gain the knowledge and skills necessary to launch and grow successful ventures. The college's support network, including mentors and investors, provides students with the resources they need to succeed.

Entrepreneurship and Innovation at Lake Forest College provides students with the tools and opportunities they need to turn their ideas into reality. Whether launching a startup or pursuing a career in innovation, students who graduate from the program are well-prepared to make a difference in the world.